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VOL. 24
CONVENE it further

ORE BODIES IN KELLY DISTRICT.
chief cost of zinc reduction is tot
Resolved, That we unqualififuel, ami New Mexico cannot
edly endorse the administration
in fuel iricis with eitli- colímete
"Mines and Metals" Givrs Detailed
by the
of
or
county's
affairs
Socorro
gas or Iliinoi coal.
Kansas
City
Thin
in
of
Description
Convention
Famous Field,
In County
republican officials now in oflice;
The
miners
work on dav shift
and Kolly Mine.
on Wednesday Afternoon Sepand be it further
hours and at night nine
Miiii'H and Metal.)
Kosolved. That the delegates
and have no Sunday work.
tember Twenty-Sixt- h
elected by this convention to the
Kellv lies near the foot of the except for emergencies. Wages
convention to be held in Las west slope of the Magdalena are for machine runners. $4;
Vegas on the 21th day of Sep- mountains four miles south by íelpers or hand drillers.
JOINT STATEHOOD
AND FAVOR
1110
tember, l'Wli, be and they are wagon road from Magdalena, trammers, $1.75 to $2.2
inics, $. to $4 per d.ix .
hereby instructed to use their terminus of the branch running
Honorable H. O. Burium and W. best efforts toward securing a
west from Socorro on the main
STILL DEVELOPING WATER.
H. Andrew Are Heartily Enplank in the republican platform line of the Atchison, Topeka &
to Ik there adopted, pledging Santa Fe railroad.
dorsed by Resolution
the republican candidate for delIn l'MU Mrs. (lustav Billings, Mayor Dursuin 8till Inerenring the
égate to congress that if elected, of Cincinnati, sold her Kelly
Flow of Life Giving Fluid
The republican county con voli- he will use his best efforts to se- mine to the
for Socorro.
Mining
tion" for the election of delegates cure legislation
providing for and Smelting Co., of Chicago,
Mayor
Bursum
still has men at
to the territorial convention to be the immediate creation of a sev- who now operate it. for a price
How of So
work
developing
the
nomterto
today
Vegas
held in Las
enth judicial district in the
reported to le $200.000.
supply.
water
The tun
corro's
inate a republican candidate for ritory of New Mexico with headThe zinc ores that it had been nel that Mr. Bursum began some
in
met
congress
the quarters in Socorro.
delegate to
nevessarv to extract to got out tune ago a few yards north ol
court house in this city Wednesthe cerussite had been thrown on the spring has now leoii driven
SCHOOL OF MINES TRUSTEES
day afternoon. There was a full
the dumps, but the greater part ninety feet i ti t. the mountain
representation of the various preof the smithsonite was in the Hid will probably bo dfixen a
cincts present.
Hold a Meeting in the Oflice of the stopes, so that the new owners hundred foot further.
Several
The convention was called to Secretary Wednesday Afternoon. of the mine found themselves in large
al
have
of
water
streams
TorK.
Jose
by
Chairman
order
possession of large bodies of ready boon opened in crevices in
of
board
of
the
trustees
The
res of the central committee and
ore ready for
Wednesday blocked-ou- t
the rocks, with the result that
the call was read by Secretary School of Mines met
with a minimum expendiSecreoflice
city's water supply has been
of
the
at
afternoon
the
A. A. Sedillo of the same com- tary
greatly increased, so much
and Treasurer C, T. Brown ture of time and labor.
mittee. Estevan Baca was electAlong the loot of the gentle
in fact, that it is esManzanares avenue. This beed temporary chairman and CI. on
slope
near Kellv extends a dike timated that half of it is
meeting
ing
of
first
loard
the
the
W. King temporary secretary.
to waste because the eity
the beginning of the schol- of intrusive rhyolite, whose
After the chairman had stated since
year,
astic
there was considerable western limit is generally con- mains are not largo enough to
the purpose of the meeting, on
cealed by the wash that covers
it. What the eiiecl ol
motion of Hon. II. () liursum routine business of importance to the valley at the Graphic smel- carry
driving the tunnel another hunfull
disposed
was
a
be
of.
There
'
the chairman appointed commitattendance of the memlers if the ter to the depth of 150 feet. dred feet will be, is problematical.
tees of five each as follows:
board, including Attorney W. A. The small dikes, which often cut It is but reasonable to suppose,
COMMtTTKKS:
Fleming Jones of Las Cruces, the limestone ol the mine open- however, that the How of water
so groat th.it
On credentials David I acá, who was appointed only a day or ings, are in many places seen to will become
Pablo Trujillo, Lorenzo Vigil. two before by Governor Ilager-ma- n be offshoots of this contact dike. mains of three or four times the
to fill the vacancy caused by The rhyolite has a foldspathie capacity of those now in use will
Domineo Ortega, and Abran
Abeyta.
the expiration of the term of A. matrix with occluded crystals of be an absolute necrissty. Mayor
On permanent organization
E Kouillerof Paraje. The ap- quartz and oligiclase, and, while Bursum may be relied upon to
O. Bursum. Wm. Pratt, Lean pointment of Mr. Jones was an whitish underground, shows a solve the problem.
dro Baca, Donaciano (labaldon, exceedingly fitting one from every brick red color on the surface.comROBBERY ON CUCHILLO CREEK
The ore was primarily a
point of view, and has been greetand Nepomuceno Lopez.
plex mixture of lead, zinc, copV. K. Martin, ed with none but the most favorOn resolutions
J. E. Torres, II. Bonem, J. K. able comment. Mr. Jones is sure per and iron sulphides, and the Paulino Valcorta, a Ranchman,
Griffith, and Eduardo Jaramillo. to prove himself an intelligent four horizons must have been
Mourns the Loss of Various and
along which
The convention then took a re- ami active member of the board planes of g weaknesssolution
Sundry Articles
penethe
cess of fifteen minutes to give at its future meetings.
Tinesteemed corChieftain's
trated to leave their contents in
the committees an opportunity
sends the
respondent
Fairview
at
reMetasomatic
lenses.
SERMON.
EXCELLENT
AN
the
to formulate their reports.
following:
was
of
limestone
the
placement
reports
of
After the recess the
Fairview, Sept. 2t. l'0i.
the committees were read and Rev. II. M. Perkins Highly Enter- the manner in which the
V. Thr Chieftain:
present
their
attained
recadopted. According to the
tains Large Congregation at
Paulino Valcorta, a rancher on
dimensions, their distribution
ommendations of the committees
Presbyterian Church.
creek, is mourning the
Cuchillo
given
horizon
resembles
a
along
organization
and
on permanent
44 Winchester tille, a
a
of
loss
congregaunusually
large
on
quilt.
a
An
polka
bed
of
dots
that
resolutions the temporary organM. Perkins Considerable oxidation of the saddle and blankets, a bridle,
Rev.
II.
greeted
tion
permanent
and
ization was made
Presbyterian church Sun- primary ore has occurred start- spurs and halter. On the evenresolutions were adopted as fol- at the
evening,
attracted by
day
ing as a rule at each longitudinal ing ol the 21st, Mr. Valcorta had
lows:
that the sermon step fault and descending along gone to smoke a friendly cigarresolutions:
would be delivered on the sub the bedding plane so that by ette with neighbors at Chi., the
The passing below the sulphides at little settlement a short distance
Be it resolved, By the republi- ject "True Education,
cans of the county of Socorro, in audience was composed largely the base of a fault block, we find up the creek. During his abthe territory of New Mexico, in of persons directly or indirectly oxides at the top of the fault sence, the robber, who had evidently been watching the ranchconvention assembled on this, interested in matters of educa- block deeper down.
from a near
the 26th day of September, ')()(.. tion, and all expressed themThe oxidation ol the ore and er's movements
upon
point,
descended
the vacatallegiance
high
in
of
praise
of
percolating
our
of
selves
waters
we
terms
influence
that
to the principles of the re- both the matter contained in the caused a redistribution of the ed promises, drank a cup of
helped himself to eleven
publican party as enunciated sermon and the manner of its de- metals, often changing the innational convention livery. Reverend Perkins spoke ternal sulphide mixture into sep- cartridges from a belt on the
in
the
and with his plunder
in Chicago in l't4. We most of education as physical, intell- arate layers of cerussite and wall
endorse and approve ectual, and spiritual, and earn- smithsonite that could be easily vamosed the ranch. The man
, heartily
was trailed some distance but no
the administration of President estly and eloquently urged that kept apart in mining.
organized effort made to capand we more attention be given to spirThe old stopes are otten .(
Theodore Koosevelt.
point with pride to the record of itual education as the most im- feet lone on the strike by loo ture him. He was riding a bay
congress of the portant of all forms of educa- feet wide, and though the thick horse 'afterwards abandoned for
h
the
tion.
ness averages only ton to fifteen a range animal and headed toUnitd States.
feet, as much as sixtv loot is wards Monticello. from which diThat we heartily endorse and
New Postofiices.
rection he had in all probability
approve of the admission of New
reached in places.
The following .new postofiices
The Kolly shaft is in two com- come.
Mexico and Arizona as a joint
state. That we endorse our del- have been established in Socorro partments, cage and pipe, tim
SAN MIGUEL'S FESTIVAL
egate in congress, Hon. William county on the recommendation of be red throughout ami sunk re
cently at a cost of $20 per foot
II. Andrews, and we most hear- Delegate Andrews:
Carthage, John James, post- to develop the lower levels of tin Moro Elaborate Observance than
tily endorse the Hon. II. ). Bur-sumine.
for his services to the re- master.
Usual in Memory of the Local
Patron Saint
Hanson berg, Luciano Tafoya,
publican partv, and we renew
The ore is hauled to a railroad
n
wag
our unswerving confidence in his postmaster.
terminal switch in
The regular annual 'estiva! in
'
Ozanne, William Apperson, ons with four horses. At present memory of San Miguel, the pahonesty and integrity in any pothe only source of spelter is th tron saint of the; local Catholic
sition of trust that he has held; postmaster.
smithsonite ore, which is much church, is being observed lod.iv
and be it
Resolved, By the republicans Beware of Ointments for Catarrh in demand at Pueblo for that moro elalxiratel y than usual.
thnt Contain Mercury,
purpose, rvt lar the suipinu
of Socorro county in the terriIll fact. Iho observance began
tory of New Mexico, that we are as mercury will surely destroy have been only used for zinc. estorday, as advertised. I'.asi- in favor of proper investigation the sense of smell and completely white lead at the Graphic suiel-- ! ness houses were decorated itli
to be made of all county and ter- deranire the whole system when ter in Kansas.
the national colors, there was
So-- '
For the solid sulphides little music on the plaza, and
ritorial offices needing the same, entering it through the mucous
being made with a view to as- surfaces. Such articles should would now bo gained by a local corro Weds and the School ol
certaining the truthful status never be used except on prescrip- mill, for as over Ml per cent ol Mines team met in the altcruooii
thereof, and that credit or dis- tions from reputable physicians, the ore is galena, blende, and in a hotlv contested iranio ol
credit may be accorded where it as the damage they will do is ten chalcopyrite the freight saving j;is,. )al( ',le frst ol a St.rios of
justly belongs, and all effort on fold to the good you can possibly on the waste shipped to Kansas thri(. jrilines for a (rjz,. 0f $(,.
the part of the executive direct- derive from. Hall's Catarrh Cure, is now only $2, at $S per ton
;mir
Kcls captured tin
ed toward the proper adminis- manufactured by F. J. Cheney St shipped, and to offset this, must ()V a M.re ol H t((
,,,M1S.
tration and enforcement of the Co., Toledo, ()., contains no mer- be reckoned the higher cost lor intr t,.am i1(t(i an apparently safe
laws of New Mexico, within his cury, and is taken internally, fuel, labor and supplies that now ,,.a(1 at tllL. l0innin of the last
legal sphere of action, are to be acting directly upon the blood prevails in New Mexico. When- - Lnning, but then lost the game
commended; but his power of and mucous surfaces of the sys- ever the silceous sulphides begin by a costly error or two. The
supervision should be exercised tem. In buying Hall's Catarrh to be locally treated by washing, game this morning went to the
where it is his clear and unqualcure be sure you get the genuiue. however, it may then prove best ' Reds by a score of lb to 12.
ified right to do so, and only af- It is taken internally and made to smelt the galena concentrates Another game is U ing played
ter careful and due examination in Toledo, Ohio by F. J. Cheney on the spot. Not only would between the same teams this
í Co. Testimonials free.
the cost of fuel, :i,nd labor, on a afternoon for a special purse of
of the facts and with all due regard to the legal status of the
Sold by all Druggists Price, well designed blast furnace plant $25.
with Ileberlin roasting be a litincumbent in office; and be it 75c. per bottle.
A paper was recently received
farther
Take Hall's Family Pills for tle more than in Kansas, but the
steady lead supply would enable at the Chieftain oflice addressed
Resolved, That we are un- constipation.
qualifiedly in favor of home rule
the profitable buying of dry cus- to "Chocorua, N. M." How a
President Joseph Price of the tom ores, as was done formerly piece of mail so addressed ever
in the terrirory of New Mexico,
both as to territorial and local Socorro State Bank attended the on a large scale at the Rio found its way to Socorro, N. M.,
It is is a inysterv.
offices, and that we disfavor and bankers' convention in Las Vegas Grande smelter at Socorro.
hereby record our disapproval of this week. Mr. Price was elect-- a unlikely that it would, even then,
An assortment ot fancy stationmember of the new executive be best to establish local spelter
the appointment of
lead,
for
making;
the
unlike
ery atThe Chieftain oflice.
to oflice in this territory; and be committee.
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Tri-Bullio-

n

shi-me-

nt

now-goin-

FORMER

PRESIDENT

PEOPLE

The Chinitian
Too writer while in Albuquer-iu- e
a lew das since saw and
heard ol some former Socorro
people in whom many of the
Chieftain's readers will be inter-

PLEASED

NOBLE

SOCORRO

36

Living- in Albuquerque Seen and
Hnrd of by a Representativa of

s

ested.

Coiitldnnt Tlie.t This Yenr Will He
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Uempsey
l
own i ioy linio home on Pacific
Ono of M'iít
in
avenue, and are prospering.
School's History.
Suci-pswfu-

Mrs.
lhxio Ouinlan, who
e
came to S norro more than
wars ago. when a mere
ilnld, has lately removed with
h r lamilv to the State of Washtwen-t-iiv-

Now that work at the School
of Mines is once in ire well n ld-way. it is possible to form a tolerably correct estimate ol conditions and prospoi ts at the institution. In Ih first pi.ico, the
enrollment is somewh.it larger
than that for the same date last
voar. The gl'ade of the students
in attendance is quite satisfactory also, about twenty having
enrolled in the regular collegiate
courses. Others are expected to
arrive nuoii to iik roase the numPresident
ber in these courses.
Noble nov has the situation well
in hand and is well pleased with
present conditions and with prospects, lb- is confident that the
School will soon add others to
the number o! the graduates who
are doing such valuable mining
work in many ol the camps of
the southwest anil of Mexico.
All things considered, the Iriends
ol the School of Mines have
good reason to loel well satisfied
with the work the institution is
now doing and with the prospects of its doing still better
work, or at least inore work of
the same kind, in the future.
-

ington.

lr.

and Mrs. 1'. A. Jones, the

latter the same

i

harming,

broad-minde-

d

woman as the writer
will alwas remember her, now
own a beautiful home on North

Kighth street.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Howell
and two little daughters were in
from their Señorito home '10
miles noi
of Albinjuer-ipiMr. Howell having been
summoned to do United States
ih-we- st

e,

jury duty.

Mary

Kutzner. with
pleasant evening was
spent, with her family is delightfully situated on the Highlands, Mrs. Kutzner expects tc
soon leave for Los Angeles to
spend the winter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Mrs.
whom

a

I). K. Phillips, a resident of
Socorro during the early eighties and still a property owner
lu re, is chief mail carrier for the
citv and conductor of the Phillips' Orchestra, and owns a valuable home on South Fifth street,
with his
which he occupies
INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND
amiable wife and interesting
son.
Established by trio Territory Now
Mrs. Mary Landon runs a first-claOpen to Pupils at Alamo-fjonldress making establisment
on North Second street, while
Lillie and
The Chieftain is in receipt of a her two daughters,
womanhood,
grown
Hazel,
to
now
New
Mexico
circular from the
have chosen vocations in life,
Institute for the Blind at
ss

o.

o.

the Lillie, the eldest, having aentered
for
three
institution is now open to re- St. Joseph's hospitalnurse,
while-Hazeas
course
years'
abis
school
pupils.
The
ceive
is a popular clerk at the
solutely free to blind children.
(loldeti
Rule Dry Coods store.
following
are
paragraphs
The
Mrs. T. V. Read now
Mr.
and
taken from the announcement:
occupy
a cozy home at
and
own
parblind
of
and
parents
"II
Misses
avenue.
Manpiet
22.
tially blind children, will entrust
them to our care, wo will edu- Lillie and Maud Radcliff, daughcate them and train them that ters of Mrs. Weed, are now both
charming and useful young
thov may become
women, the former bearing the
independent, useful citizens.
of being at
"Blind children can bo taught enviable reputation
profession
as a
ot
head
her
the
as effectually in anv course of
vostudy as those with sight. Par- trained nurse, which chosen
El
at
entered
first
she
cation
ents and guardians of children
who cannot see to attend the or- Paso, Texas, when but fourteen
graduating
dinary schools, think for these years of age, later
hospital at
children and do not deprive them from St. Joseph's
while the latter ocof what is rightfully theirs.
of head salesposition
cupies
the
"Ministers of the gospel, phyRule Dry
tJolden
lady
at
the
officers,
sicians, couutv
directors (
oods
store.
of schools, follow teachers and
W. T. McCreight, editor and
any one who is at all philanmanager
'of The Daily Sun, pubthropic or interested in educaSocorro 24 years ago,
in
lished
give
please
this
matters,
tional
many
years part owner
lor
but
important matter a little of your
Albuol The
thought and time, and make and manager
Citizen,
and
Kvening
to
querque
some iiiijuiry as to blind and
whom that paper owes a great
in vour secd
children
'
amount of its success and repution."
tation, being among the first of
the leading dailies of the entire
HARMONY IN SANTA FE.
southwest, still continues with
the same amount of vigor and
push as when first we
Hon. T B. Catron and Hi Faetiou
Join tho Regulars and All
know him. Mr. McCreight is
I Wull.
not only an able writer but a
practical business and newspaper
Mexl'Y
New
from the Santa
ill the Santa Fe man, with a keen sense of right
ican's write-uabovje all, with
county republican convention, it and justice, and.
his
breast, wherea
within
heart
appears that all factional lines
of success.
secret
lies
the
often
in
among the republicans of that
announcing that

l

g,

1

e;

fifty-nint-

)

vveak-eve-

live-to-

go-ahe.- id

p

I

1

have now been old it era ted.
Marriage Licuusos Issued.
1!. Catron dominated tho
licenses have recentMarriage
convention, to be sure, but as he
in the oflice of
issued
ly
it
exorcised
won his control and
U.
A. Pino to the
Clerk
Probate
fairlv nobody is objecting. Mr.
persons:
following
named
as
nominated
the
Catron was
Lee K. Eisenhart, aged 18
republican candidate for the son-at- e
Socorro and Margaret
wars,
one
as
also
elected
was
and
IX years, of Tripoli,
aged
Kane,
of the delegates to the territorial
Iowa.
New
Mexican
convention. The
Mike Foley, aged 3c years,
predicts a sweeping republican
victory in Santa Fe county this and Telesfora Chavez, aged 30
years, both of Kelly.
count

v

lion. T.

U-e-

i

iu.

I

non-residen- ts

NO.

B'

nt

I

2í). 190B

Work Has B.umi
with a
Larger Enrollment than Lns'
Year ami Bright Fmsp-y-.t-

-

col-fe-

n

THE SCHOOL OF MINES

metal-bearin-

the'an-nounceme-

i

n (I

:

fall.

On Saturday evening last at
$10
H o'clock, at the manse, Mr. Lee
Strayed or stolon from my Kisenhart of Socorro and Miss
premises at San Marcial, a large Margaret Fiene of Tripoli. Iowa,
dark bay stallion "four years old were united in marriage, Kev.
and branded S on the left shoul- H. M. Perkins, pastor of the
der, gentle but not broken. I Presbyterian church, officiating.
will give a reward of $10 for the This worthy young couple ' will
return of the horse to mo at San make Socorro their future home,
Marcial.
to which all will bid them welCai'T. Jack Chawfokp.
come as well as wishing them
long, useful and happy lives.
Oats, oats, oats for sale at
Subscribe far The Chieftain,
Ceo. K. Cook's livery stable.
ft

10 Reward

0

Z)t Sororro (fijifflain.

any other for the industrial de
A VERY FORMAL HONOR.
velopment of the territory; as a
PimUSIIRI) HY
delegate in congress he has done Palmerston Had Not Been Introduc-- 1
tQCORRQ COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
ed to Hug: o or Damn.
more for the territory than any
E. A. DRAKK. Kilitor.
other delegate has ever done and
Alexander, the elder, tells this
more for Albutieriue than all story in his diary: "One
Co tared at Socorro Ioto(licp a second
delegates together have
other
Hugo and I were dining
class mail matter.
ever done. In other words, he with the Due Decazes, and among
TEKM3 0K smscKlPTIo.V
has been the most serviceable the guests were Lord and I,ady
(Strictly in advance.)
delegate New Mexico has ever Palmerston.
Lord and Lady
2 cm
One jrer
in
congress.
had
people
The
of
had come late.
l'almerjtoir
on
Six months
New Mexico evidently recognize There had been no time for an
and appreciate the value of Mr. introduction before dinner, and
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.
Andrews' services in their behalf after dinner, while we were takami his
is indeed a ing tea, the formality had been
I'mm,
SATURDAY. SKl'T.
foregone conclusion.
forgotten. Young Due Decazes
i
came
up to me. 'My dear M.
No Truo Billa.
To uive a itl ic oflii i.il a hearhe said,
Dumas.'
I'almering when investijiatinir his recThk grand jury of the First ston has begged me'Lord
to
you
ask
ord is an eminently t orro-- thinj; Judicial District Court for Santa to leave an
empty chair between
I'e county, at the present term yourself
to llrt.
and Victor Hugo.' I
has been at work for about two did so.
t
Wont at the School of Mines weeks investigating the records,
"Lord Palmerston got up, took
in now well uiuler wav and the documents and checks pertaining
his wife bvthe hand and brought
prospect
for a successful year to tin- management of the Terriover to us. 'Look at the
her
were never brighter.
torial Penitentiary for a term of clock, my lady,'
he said. 'What
nearly seven years during which
o'clock
is
it?
'asked
Lord PalmerIt is dollars to doughnuts that II. O. Ihirsum was the superin'Thirty-liv- e
ston.
minutes past
bfore the end of the prospective tendent of the prison. The
replied
10.'
my
lady.
(
'Then
).
civil suit against Hon. II.
grand jury also gave much time
said her husband, 'that
Bursuni for the recovery of that to the oral testimony introduced
day-Victo-

!

r

day afternoon at the territorial
prison. President F. II. Pierce
presiding. Charles F. Kasley,
newly appointed mcmlior of the
board, presented his credentials
and took his seat. Malaquais
Martinez of Taos and Juan Navarra! Mora, members of the
board were also in attendance.
The "following business was
transacted:

Surrintendent

of law.
0A8E OF MR. ANDREWS.
Tfk Al.HrcH'KKorK Jut'KNAI.
'

of Tuesday morning contained
the following: "Our Socorro
neighbor, the ( hieltain, assures
us that the nomination of Mr.
Andrews, by the has Wyas convention next Saturday, as a candidate for
to congress
from New Mexico, is "a foregone conclusion." and tile lllief-tai- n
pretends to be glad of or,
at least, not ashamed of it and
at that we arc a little surprised.
We have always entertained a
good deal of respect for the editor of the Chieftain, and have
given him credit for entertaining
a proper decree of respect for
himself, and we would like to
have him tell us frankly, and
without any
circumlocution,
whether u a citizen of this territory, it would be possible for
hira to point with pride to Mr.
Andrews in the congress ..f the
United States, as delegate from
New Mexico?" In another paragraph the Journal alludes to Mr.
Andrews as "the '"bull" of the infamous (Juay gang."
We beg leave to assur the editor of the Journal that his respect for us is heartily reciprocated ami furthermore that the
respect we have always entertained tor him is not diminished
in the least by the fact that we
have not always Uen able to
agree with him on questions of
public interest. Our answer to
the Journal's question in regard
to Mr. Andrews is this If the
assertion implied in the expression "the "bull" of the infamous
Quay gang" is true, in that respect we certainly can not point
to Mr. Andrews with pride; but
in respect to what he has done
for New Mexico in general and
fof AlbU(iieriie in particular it
is easily possible for us us to do
to. Is condemnation for possible

II. O. Uttrsuiii. former superintendent of the Territorial penitentiary, and several of his
officials, is not doubted
by any one at all aciiainted
with the situation and who took
an interest in the proceedings of
tlii- body.
While these were secret, niore or less of what was
going on was talked ' about by
the numerous witnesses who
were examined. The result is,
then-loreall the more gratify
ing to the thousands and thousands of friends of Mr. Uursum
and citizens generally of the Sunshine Territory, regardless of
party, who have not taken
sul-ordin-

-

,

any-stoc-

in

the

expert's

so-call-

re-

port

ami do not believe today
Mr.
Uursum has been guilty
that
of appropriating to his own use
and benefit criminally, illegally
and unlawfully, any public moneys in any amount whatever,
from any source whatever, for
any purpose whatever,
while
managing the territorial prison
for seven years.
Kor the present
this will suffice. Santa I'e New
Mexican.
Well Worth Trying.
W. II.

linnvn, the popular

pen-

sion attorney, of l'ittslield, Vt.,
"Next to a pension, tin; Inst
thing to get is Dr. King's New

Uife'l'ills."
keep

my

"They

lie writes:
family

in

splendid

health." Ouick cure for

head-

ache, constipation and biliousness.
2V. Ciuaranteed at the
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
Too Full For Utterance.

"How was it I saw
in town this week?"

I'ootlites

"He isn't playing."
"Why, I thought he was the
star in that tank drama."
"So he was, but he wanted to
lie the tank too." Kx.
i

The Way to Live Well.
Sleep well, eat well and forget
well. It may be hard to lo at
first, but life will be pleasanter
wrong-doin- g
to be made so
and
your disposition sweeter.
g
weeping'as to include
Kx.
also? As a private citizen Mr.
Andrews lia done as much as
Furnished rooms at Winkler's

Arthur

d

that during the winter months
those now kept in camps on the
scenic highway near Santa Fe,
and later at Las Vegas, will be
brought to the penitentiary, the
new structure will le needed as
a cell house. Consequently it is
to be rushed to completion for
that purpose and will later be
turned into a storeroom when additional riiom at the penitentiary-ifurnished. This building is
to be built at the south side of
the present prison yard and is to
be thirty by ninety feet in dimensions. It will be buüt of
brick made at t lit? penitentiary
and by convict labor.
Metal
roofing, woodwork, doors and
sashes as well as iron bars for
the windows will be purchased.

this evening at thirty-fiv- e
minutes past 10 you were seated between Victor Hugo and Alexandre Dumas and that such an honor is not likely to happen to vou
twice in a lifetime.'
"He then took his wife by the
hand and took her back to her
place at the other side of the
room without another
word.

s

You see, he had not been introduced either to Victor Hugo or

me."

;y"'t'

Women

-tl

In all Million of life. wluwo vlitor and
vitality muy luive Ikmii iinilermiiieil and
limki'ii - down liy over - work,
sih IiiI ihitieo. (lie too frequent laurina of
rlillilron. or llier cause, will liml In Dr.
Pierre' Knvorile ('rescript Ion the mot
potent, Invliroruliim rostorotivi' Htrrniftli-Rive- r
over ilevl. for their mtI,i
Nor-in111 find it.
mother
ihtíhI-ltahinhli! in niixtiiininir their Mrenirili
nml iiroinotinir an nhiincliint iiotirMniwnt
for tlie rhilii. Expectant mother u,
Will liml It a prleele boon tu
the
system for biihv's eomlnir ami rriiiierlin;
tin' ordeal comp.irativrlv pulules.
run ilo no harm In any state, or conditionIt
of the femnlo sytetn.
IHInilo. nervoti. weak women, who
suffer from frequent lieadnclio.
(Iniiitflnir-dowrtistre
IIW dov. n
In tho ulxlomeii, or from painful or Irregular monthly period, unuulnif or
Miutlnn III stommli.
or
fiiint pHK see ImiiKinarv sH-- i - illv
or spots
floating tx'forn eye. Iiuve ilisiiioei ahle,
prlvlr rntnrrhnl drain, prolapsus,
n
or rrtro-vrrinor other liisphiee-Din- t
of womanly orirn from vekne
of part will, whether thev eyperirnre
many or onlv a few of tint aliove svnip-torn- ,
liml rcllof and a permanent euro by
iiiim faithfully and falrlv tImoiiiI y
1I Pierre's Kavorlte I'resenpt ion.
Till world-famektIIl-- for woman'
weakliei anil eriillar ailments is a
pnre iflvrerle extract of tho ehoiret native, tnedlrinal root without a drop of
alcohol in It make-up- .
All Its
printed in plain KinrlMi on it Isittle.
wrapper and attested under oath. Ilr.
Pierre tint Invites the fuilet iueliifa-- t
Ion of hi formula knowlnii that it will
lie found toeontnin only the liet auent
known to the most, advu
I
(irieiireof nil tho dlMerent xchooisofinedl.al
prar-tir- e
for tlx; euro of woman's peculiar
weaknesses and ailment.
If you want, to know more uliout the
composition
and Jirnfps.slon.il endorsement of Uto "Favorito Prescription. ' end
postal card
to Dr. It. V. Pierre,
ir

m

.

rjf5"ij!t.
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i
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LOCAL TIME TABLE.
South

SOCORRO.

North

.1 4:30 a m
a nt
Pnmcnper
4:15 p m
Fast Freight.. ,11:55 am
10:00 ant1... Local freight.. ,110:00 a m

.1:00

No. Watul loo carry paangrt b
tween Albuquerque and San Mrial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a tu Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p n

ante-versio-

Trel-for-

was authorized to proceed at
once with the erection of a new
building, which according to
former plans was intended as a
storeroom and warehouse. Owing to the increase in the number of convicts, and to the fact

-

tin-case- s

Molhm and
Over-bnruVnr-

1

a-

Nursliií

Sea-lio-

:.

.

NEW BUILDING

Authorized by Board at Recent
n
Cell Houae Firat and
Store Room Later.
The board of penitentiary commissioners was in session Tues-

1

alleced shortage the alleged before it by the District Attorshortage aforesaid will look like ney for and on behalf of the Terles than thirty cents.
ritory. Under the present jury
law there
be underhanded
Hon. Solomon
Lina was or improperi.ninot
work in the selection
chosen the first president of the
of jurors as these are chosen
Sheep and Wool (Irowers Assofrom the names placed in the
ciation of New Mexico. It is
jury bo once a year by a como,uite superfluous to say that the
mission of three citizens duly apchoice was altogether the wisest
pointed by the court for that
that couid have heeu made.
purpose-The juries under this
system
present
are drawn in
Dklkoatk Andkkws wül prolc
-,
impartial a manner as
ably be renominated hv a unani- about
mous vote and he will certainly is practicable and more nearly
represent the people than could
be
lv a vote coming be
done by any other process.
nearer lieing unanimous than any
ever before polled for a delegate The jurors are certainly drawn
from the great body of the peoto congress from New Mexico.
ple without the least attention to
Attohnkv K. W. Dohson rest- their politics and personal opined his defense of Sheriff Lean- ions. In this case the jury concitizens who
dro Baca largely upon that pro- sisted of twenty-on- e
vision of the statutes which says acted fairly and justly in
brought
before
them.
that the district court shall have
"exclusive" jurisdiction in such That most strenuous efforts were
cases. It would I? interesting made by the prosecution to seto know what weight that de- cure true bills for malfeasance
fence would be given in a court and misfeasance in office against

PENITENTIARY

Starving to Dotith.
Because her stomach was so
weakened by useless drugging
that she could not eat, Mrs.
Mary II. Walters, of St. Clair Pain from a Burn Promptly Relieved by Chnmbrlain'a Pain Balm.
St.. Columbus, )., was litterally
A little child of Michael
starving to death. She writes:
Strauss,
of Vernon, Conn., was
"My stomach was so weak from
useless drugs that I could not recently in great pain from a
eat, and my nerves so wrecked bum on the hand, and as cold apthat I could not sleep; and not plications only increased the inbefore I was given up to die was flammation, Mr. Strauss came to
I induced to try Klectric
Bitters; Mr. James N. Nichols, a local
with the wonderful result that merchant, for something to stop
improvement began at once, and the pain. Mr. Nichols says: "I
him
to use Chama complete cure followed." Best advised
health tonic on earth. 50c. berlain's Pain Balm, and the first
(Guaranteed by the Socorro Drug application drew out the inflammation and gave immediate reami Supply Co.
lief. I have used this liniment
For Repair Billa.
myself and recommend it very
often
for cuts, burns, strains
Speaker Cannon, surrounded
with (lowers, was receiving con- and lame back, and have never
gratulations on his seventieth known it to disappoint." For
sale by all druggists.
birthday.
A millionaire banker approachHia Position In the Matter.
ed, and the speaker, after shak"llracious!"
exclaimed
the
ing him by the hand, said:
wife,
fond
coming
into
husher
I
here,
"Look
am going to advise my friends to vythdraw their bands den and finding him smoking his pipe and reading. "This
accounts from your bank."
room is thick with smoke. I
"Why so?" asked the other.
"Because you've just bought don't see how you can stand to
an automobile," said Speaker sit in her."
"You can't?" responded the
Cannon. "You'll be in great
brutal husband. "Well, I don't
need of ready money soon."
stand to sit in here; I sit to sit in
here. Did you think you had
The Breath of Life.
It's a significant fact that the married a freak?"
It is said that this was the
strongest animal of its size, the
first
time in their married life
gorilla, also has the largest
lungs. Powerful lungs means that she slammed a door on leavpowerful creatures.
How
to ing him.
keep the breathing organs right
Willing to Compromise.
should be man's chiefest study.
A young woman called at a
Like thousands of others, Mrs.
house where a maid was wanted.
Ora A. Stephens, of Port Wil- She
asked the mistress of the
liams, ()., has learned how todo
house if they had anv children,
this. She writes: "Three botto which she replied that they
tles of Dr. King's New Discovhad five. "Then I can't work
ery stopped my cough of two
for you," said the girl. "Oh, do
years and cured me of what my
stay," said the woman!
"We
friends thought consumption.
will kill the children!"
O, it's grand for throat and lung
troubles."
Ciuaranteed by the Chamberlain'a Cough Remedy Acta
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
on Nature'a plan.
Price 50c and rl.oo. Trial botThe most successful medicines
tle free.
are those that aid nature.
's
Cough remedy acts on
In Wrona; Profession.
this plan. Take it when you
The proprietor of a theatrical have,a cold ami it will allay the
company which played at King- cough, relieve the lungs,
aid exfisher lately was arrested for as pectoration, open
the secretions
saulting one of the members of and aid nature in restoring
the
his company and stated on the system to a healthy condition.
witness stand that he was a Thousands have testified to its
horse doctor. Many of the peo- superior excellence.
It counterple who saw his show were will- acts any tendency
of a cold to reing to believe it and thought sult in pneumonia. Price, 25
that he should have stuck to his cents. Large size, 50 cents.
original profession. Kx.
For sale by all druggists.
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well-doin-

Studebaker
wagons!
The
Sewing machines, all makes,
famous
Studebaker
wagon! epaired and exchanged, by Geo.
Apply to Cito. K. Ccaok.
Sickles.

731 f

1

1

T

Mm I'M

inun-dl-ent- s

mm

FAlitfrANKS

MORS 3

tCt- -

--

lliilTalo. N. V., for hi trrr booklet treating of same.
Vou can't afford tit accept as a .suhtl-tlit- e
for tills remedy uf .iioieu eomposréiii
a secret nostrum of unknown eom;il-ttnn- .
Don't do it.

ALLAIRE,

MIERA ft CO.,
San Antonio, R. M.

Selling agents for Jack of all
Trades engines, all sizes, for Socorro, San Marcial, and San
Antonio, N. M.
Nuta For Rheumatica.
Prices and terms on applicaNowadays doctors forbid gouty tion.
patients to eat any sweet food,
but recommend them to cat at
least a dozen walnuts r a day.
There is no doubt that walnuts
ESTABLISHED 1881
are most useful in gouty subjects
or in cases of chronic rheumaMAM FACTURKR AND DEALER IN
tism. Swelling goes down and
pain. decreases.
Boots, Shoes, Harness

J.H.HILTON

"To Cure a Felon"

says Sam Kendall, of Phillips-burKan., "just cover it over
with lUicklen's Arnica Salve
and the Salve will do the rest,"
(Quickest cure for burns, boils,
sores, scalds, wounds piles eczema, salt rheum, chapped hands
sore feet and sore eyes. Only
25c at the Socorro Drug and
Supply Co.

and Saddles

g,

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

SOCIETIES.
MASONIC
SOCORRO

LODGE, No.

Quite Unnatural.

A. M.

A

R.fa

thought the author of
commnniM
lar
this play was famous for his keen
011, second
understanding of the female charfourth Tuasda.)
of
each
m.atii
you
acter? She Well, do
doubt
Visiting bretliern cordially itiTiUtf.
it? lie Of course. He has
E. A. Dka, W. U.
just made his heorine say that
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
she "will suffer in silence." Kx.
He

--

I

1

An assortment of fancy stationery atThe Chieftain office.
She Admitted.

He
is the
mals?

SOCORRO CHAPTER No. , R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and tkM
Tuesdays of eacli mouth.
W. M. Bokkowoalk, E. H. P.
C. G.

You will admit that man
most sensible of all ani-

Duncan, Secretary.
MAG DALE
CHAPTER X.
9, Order of tkc
Eastern ttar.

- I'll admit that he thinks
is.
he
It is for that reason that
She-

it is so easy for a woman to make
a fool of him.' Hoston Transcript.

f

V:
t-

-i

TTv

J

At Masonic Hall
first and third
Mondays !
each snontk.

Mrs. Anna K. Browk.W. M.
John E. Griffith, Secretary.

A
Happy
Home

K. OF

I.

RIO
GRANDE
LODGE, No. 2, K.

(PÍS

lo have a happy home
you should have children.
h jodv-IioiThev
,
- , are
r r , ti
If
makers.
a
weak
woman,
rj
y you can be made rirong
M enough to bear healthy chil-- t
dren, with little pain or
to yourse!f,by taking
.

dis-comf-

rr$

ineetiiiif evorr Wed
nesday evening at
8 o'clock at CasUa
hall. Visiting knights given a cardial
welcome. Jm.it's Camfkboon, C C.
S. C . Mkrk, K. of R. and S.
RATHHONE SISTERS Temple N.
Regular meetings
second and
fourth Thursdays of each month.
Mrs. R. W. Lawia,
Mrs. W. H. Hii.i..
M. E. C.
M. of R. and C.
2- ,-

WINE

Call at The Chieftain office tor
your fane)- stationery.

Cham-lierlain-

!

J

d

-

A Tonic for Women
It wil! a.ise ull your pain, reduce
inll.iiiiinatiou, cure leucurrhca,
(whitest, f.diuiK woiiili, ovarian
e.
troul'le, disordered menses,
luaJuhe, etc., an J make
chilJIiirllt n ttural and easy. Try It.
At all dealers In iiieJUno.., !p
Í1 .00 huttles.
li.uk-ach-

"DUE TO CARDUI
Is my liahy Klrl, now two weeks
13 old." writes Ars. J. Priest, of Weh- pfi ster City, Iowa. "She is a tino
fí healthy hahe anJ we ure both 'hiir.i;
4 nicely. I am stiil taking CarJui,
p4 anü woukl not be without it In
pi the house."

HARNEES
KENTUCKY

WUflDSESESf
for Gentlemen

who cherish
Quality

Tor Sale by Baca

&

SUpletvn.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

GARRETT'S

DR. SWISHER,

new furniture, a
fine a any in New Mex-

Brand

Graduate of the University of New
York City, 1876, and former V. S.
BiamiqinR Surgeon.)

R. C. G. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN
South California utreet. nearly
poaite the postoffice.

A".

firM-cla-

-

-

wa
HatH Room with all Modern Equipments.

mwi

i

Avenue

North aide Mauzanare
Near Plar.a.

New Mexico.

-

DOUGHERTY

JAMES-G-

New Mexico.

HAY AND GRAIN

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

New Mexico.

W. A. FLEMING JONES,
'

ATTORN

United States Commissioner.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,

-

-

Socorro,

and

Geo. E. COOK,
New Mexico.

E. KELLEY,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

THE
EVIDENCE
:

DENTIST

San Marcial, New Mexico.
month
Magdalena... .V1 and 4th, each
"
"I'1
8a,n Antonio
'
10th
Rincón
Appointments Made by Man.

Iuiil
II. HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.

Low Price
Firat Claaa Coal.
Industry.
Home
Patronize

CC,
SffSHSftRv

highly."

KflUblUhedin Colorado. 1866. Samples hv mai' . r
cprrti will receive prompt and citpIui Mttr!
Bold & Silrer Bullion ""SX-fS'&WITJ-IT-

PRICE 25c, 50c, $1.00
BALLARD

loC

Lawrence

3

Judge

at

&

l.t..

::

.

SNOW
LINIMENT CO.

.

St. Louis, Mo.

H. CHAMBON-- .
DEALER IN

General

Merchandise

a

-

SOCORRO,
BACA
FRESH
"

N. M.

TORRES

A.
FOR

GROCERIES

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,
NOTIONS, ETC.

,

East Side Plaza. Socorro, N. M.

Sold and Recommended by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
Awkward.
Senator Hale, apropos of an
awkward remark, said:
"It reminds nie of the conversation of two ladies at a recep-

tion.

"These ladies were strangers
to each other.

After a moment's

CURE the LUNGS

AMD

Dr. King

WITH

Uci? Discovery
ONSUMPTION

FOB

C OUGHSand
0L08

Prica
50c 4 $1.00
Frea Trial.

Bureat and Uuickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

,

Register

KK.I'KKSK.NTATIVK

Opino of Dancing Boar.
A pl iver who
mind
on a fours at t i nr-- is covered
over with a shawl, which, prod'l.-vn'-

t

go-in,- 1,'

London Telegraph.'

NOTKT. KOR
IHI'AKTMíST

HLICATIOX.

IM

Tlllt InTRMIOK,

O!

Land t 'thecal Lasl'riii'cn, Nrw Mrxloo,
September 12. I'kHi.
Notice is hereby civon that Kr.ui
L.onl.i vuo of Magdalena, Ni. M.,
vided he cannot see through it. cisco
h.i-- i tiled
itotieeof his intention toroakc
should otherwise be light, lie liuul live year proof in support of
his el.iim. viz: Homestead Liory No.
the bear, and his keeper leads .'.?lo
made July li,
fortiieS'
lií il i:hout at the end o a npe
i:4 and NK'4 SK', Sec i.m 2, Tu.
But Curml by Chamberlain's Colic, fastened round his arms and
S.. I 11 West and ,,,t 2, Section 1',
Township ' S., liante 10 V and ih.it
Cholera and Diarrhoea Rpniily.
body, but adjusted so as to leave Haiti proof wiil be made before Probate
"When my boy was two years the amis free below the idlxiw. Clerk, Koeorriif ottnlv. at Socorro, New
on November 8, l'M.
old he hail a very severe attack The keeper sometimes Minus or Mexico,
I !e names
the followou; wilnenses to
of bowel complaint, but by the whistles a tune. P which the prove his continuous rrsidenee tuhiii
ami iimvanou ol the i.mi
v,.
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholir will dance, but he warns .'. hi Landavazo, At. o. icio Jaramillo,
era and Diarrhoea Remedy we the party that the .annual is of t elicito tiaivia. Juan (i.irule, all of
Mexico.
brought him out all rij;ht." says uncertain temper and will try to Majftlalena, New
Kiv.knk Van Pattbjc,
Maggie Hickox, of Midland, catch some one. This "the bear
Reenter.
Mich. This remedy can be de- constantly endeaxors
,
the
1
Tin- - Singer
ball bearing
pended upon in the most severe keeper doing his best to prevent lor sale by (ico.
Sickles.
cases. Kvcn cholera infantum is llitll by pulling oil the rope.
I'resli vegetables at Winkler'.
cured by it. Follow, the plain When, however, the bear succeeds
printed directions and a cure is the player caught Ixvoiues lear.
Summer Tonrmt Ratea to Chicago
certain, For sale bv a!!1 drug- And St. Louia.
I

s

1

i

to-do-

gists'

-

If H'.p-

'

"7,1"
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Lubrication.
Little Mary was discovered one
There shall be twenty-on- e
'.:.;,V:";.''!X1
House of Representative Dis- day by her mother vigorously apN(v';NÍT?TÍ'.f
i'iity
tricts. Oí these the following plying tho oil can to the kitten's
Jr- -f
nineteen districts shall each be
being
On
reproved
mouth.
she
entitled to one member of the
replied, "Why. mamma, kilty
House of Representatives:
The first district shall consist squeaks so awfully when I pull
of Colfax county.
her tail!"
The second district shall conL
As a dressing for sores, bruises
sist of I'nion county.
The third district shall consist and burns Chamberlain's Salve
oí Taos county
is all that can be desired. It is
The fourth district shall con- soothing and healing in
its effect.
sist of Mora county.
The fifth district shall consist It allays the pain of a burn almost instantly.
of Colfax and Mora counties.
This salve is
The sixth district shall con- also a certain cure for chapped 8 i.T f iisif:
cotilo 'l'hvr.i
sist of Rio Arriba county.
w!
hands and diseases of the skin.
i.uuir
V.;:ld iio
ii
The seventh district shall con- Drice 25
if i!;ey
cents. For sale by all
í'iiiv.l ier i'.ii? lire.l.h.
sist of Rio Arriba and S.m Juan
druggists.
lií'McvTs ilurc.wjnJ Scounties.

.i

Fresh fruits in season at

t.

PREMIUM
KAST SI

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are tin hesl that can be
They arc the fmeat
from carefully railed
toik well handled iiihutch-eriiiir- .

:

,

t

yTo-ciire-

t

.

,

PLAZA.

DIO

kvkkytiiim; new,
neat and clean.

-

I

MARKET.

.IP ST OPKXEl),

Ü- -

tu-:-

Wiiik-l.r-

miz

dues Coiivt.?;. OiJC; i.rThe eighth district shall conU3, t.orc
Kocolloetion,
Fond
sist of (Guadalupe and Ouav
tSouh and Li n Trcd".memory
Knickcr Doesn't
..
,
counties.
take
r
The ninth district shall consist you back to the dear old farm?
I
Í
::r.:iii ...!!!
of Santa Fe county.
Docker It has to. The fare is
,t, ?.. M..2 P.ii-.'-v. i .' :
The tenth district shall consist
u..
eo:u"Uoil
aj
New York Sun.
i' io
1 i.iicic :
of Santa I'Y and Sandoval counitn-.or-

Ticket, on sale daily trom
;o Seot. Mt, l'KMi. To
June
Chicago and return
To
St. I.ouis and return sT.S.S.
Tims. J.(jt i;s. S.mta Fe Aut.
1

not

--

.

PERFECTLY

--

ties.

The eleventh district shall consist of Valencia county.
The twelfth district shall consist of Valencia, McKinley and
Torrance counties.
The thirteenth district shall
consist of Socorro county.
The fourteenth district shall
consist of Socorro and Sierra
counties.
The fifteenth district shall
consist of (irant and Luna coun-

that it is produced

The sixteenth District

'

.

l

(iHIIK'T'-tlK-

fHi.--l-

t

'

5íi

I1 vanan. ,
TnntB II noil, I
l'tilHlnblt.
or irlimi lo, 'i ihí
CtH'ii, N v r Kti krn, Vcuki-rIreD MHUiplu, mi h
60 ir' iilM i r hoi. W rllit

A'l.lrr. fr

ii
it'.
íteflliiq Burnetii Cumpanr.

KEP

Clitcaao or Mew York.

YOUR BLOOD CLEAH

'

by a medicine.

l

-

ST. l.OU:S,

HILL & FISCHER,

;

PKOPKIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

Sold aud Rooi".:.-.-Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
.

A

vk44

60 YEARS'

shall

BOWELS

I

These tablets also cure indigestion. For sale by all druggists.

Smoke La Poeta and Reina dc
none better. Palace
saloon.

consist of Dona Ana and Otero
counties.

The seventeenth district shall
consist of (irant, Luna, Dona
Ana and Otero counties.
The eighteenth district shall
consist ol Lincoln and ('haves
counties.
The nineteenth district shall
consist of Lincoln, Chaves, Ivldv
and Roosevelt counties.
The twentieth district shall
consist of San Miguel county,
and shall be entitled to three

that there ia never auy
dilliciilty in ettin; a nice
mast ur steak whenever you
want it.
ho

, itblo pr, par.ni.i,..
'A
f.i:cn 2 se. :r

1

Ora cigars
r ft

m

,4 Trade Marko
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Copyrights Ac.

is lu r liv
tli.it 1n( Scp- i
l;iy
.lri i:'in il w mi
I'lii). duly nppiiititril ly
toiiiln'c. A.
Ni'tic.-

;
j
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C. A. Maca'm Harlwr Shop.
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that
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ill

h .1 ill

having cI.iíiiih
fstato art rnpiiivil to
per-ioii-

iit liw sanir for allo. ain't' in

l.y law.

!

tin-

Jon s

Saeuitlii Excursions

tin-- '
linn' r.'ipiiivil

K.

!

Nil MTU,

Ailininistralor.
to

E. L.

SMART

Dialer in
WATCHES. CLdCKS, SILVER
WAKE, SPECTACLES and
EVE CLASSES.

California.

To San Francisco, round trip
$50. till. To Los Angeles. San
Loiiy
Monica.
Dicjio. Santa
lie.ncli, round trip S'tUKl. On
sale each Tuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday, May to September. Return limit Nov, SO.
Tims. J AuM'S,
Santa Fe
A-rt-

KVpairin

Socorro,

--

ecialty.
Nw Mexico.

a

-

.

j The Congressional campaign must
p based on the administrative and
legislative record of the party, end,
that being so, Theodore Roosevelt's
personality must be a central figure

and his achievements a central
thought in the campaign.
We desire to maintain the work of
this campaign with popular buIjg.
of One Dollarearh from Republicans. To each subscriber we will
send the Republican National Campaign Text Hook and all documents
issued by the Committee.
Help us achieve a great victory.
Jamf.s S. Siiekman, Chairman.
P 0. Box 2063, New York.

--

li.WK (JKDIÍKS

Court
Socorrn County,
of the
Mfxiro, ;i iiliiiiiii-itr.ito- r
ntati- ol Cvnlliiii it. Unit. in. ilcci'ascd,

manner anil within

HÜNN & Co.3B,Breid""' New York
ttruct onku. eü V HI.. WmDIuuIuii. II. t.

Congress.

CHS Di:i.IVKRRD

Nt--

a

We are anxious to have every
República!, in close touch, and voik-ingi- n
harmony with the Republican
National Congressional Committee in
favor of the election of a Republican

I.

f

-

.mil

TO REPUBLICANS:

A

I'ko.mi'Ti.y

1

the

ACK

1111- -I

lln-4tl-

--

i
i

KXl'KESS

Adrmnistmtor'H Notii'u.

Scientific Jlmerican
hantlBomolf llltmlrnf td wrnkly. I nrgotif
iiirnnl. IVritia,
of un y
four nionilia, l. eioiii brail F.owmh-itliT- ,

Abran Torres
1

Anvone iiondlni a kHrb mid dcucrtj.Unn may
quickly lururiiiiii our upmu-frtia wriHihnr n
In rnl l ni ta pmhuhlf pntuinht(".
HANDBOOK uu t'Hleiits
n 1 1r9. Oh.t'nC auAiiry fir aerurinir patf-ntn- .
Hat uta tuatMi itinmuh tlunu A to.
tptruü noticia without cha rye. !u tho
A

SERVED

.

J Imvii n.'ivcd le ;,i
,(1 ,poUh', by le.ia"

The laxative effect of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
a ole is is so agreeable anil sol
natural you can hardly realize

ties.

vi

conv.iw, eol'!.;,

-

--

neers.

Terry lllock,

DIS-

BEST FOR THE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Aiitfiiat 24, l'jtMi.
Notice i hereby jfiven that the
aettler has tiled notice
of hl attention to make final proof in
aupport of his claim, and that said
the Probate
proof will he made
Clerk, at Socorro, N. M., on Octolier 8,
1906, viz; Henry E. Nelson, for the
6WIÍ SW'-i- Sec. 8, SE' SE'i, Sec.
7, NE1Í NEtf. Hec. 1H, NW'4 NW1-4- ,
Col-poSec. 17. T. 1 N.. R. IS W.
He name the following' witncusfi, to
prove hit continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of,, naid laud, viz:
Gregorio Sanchez of Ouetnado, N. M.; May 10 a special act was passed
Ramon Garcia of Ouemado, N. M.;
Dionicio Lopez, of Quemado, N. M. granting the increased pay, and
Jetua S. Pino of Piuoville, N. M.
and the'king pardoned the mutiManvki, R. Otkho,
e

OK

desultory talk, the lirst said,
rather iierulouslv:
" 'I don't know what's the
matter with that tall, blond
over there. lie was so
attentive a while ago, but he members.
won't look at tn now."
district shall
The twenty-firs- t
" 'Perhaps," said the other, 'he consist of I'ernalillo county and
saw me come in. He's my hus- shall be entitled to two members.
band, you know.' "
Wrinkled faces and white hair
no burden to the aged who
are
Sailora on Strike.
are loved and honored by youth.
That Knglish soldiers or sailors should strike for more pay in
a way such as we are accustomed
to in trades sounds impossible,
but such tiling have occurred,
the last time being in April, 17M7,
when the sailors demanded higher
iilur,
movm!.! of tli
If you bnvcn't
In, vté v
".'r.- Ill r u ní tío. Keepyuur
wages and literally struck, otheritwcla ftiH it, mi'l b"
'reo, lit tho tii of
Tho
t It'll lit I'llJ lo lr JMll .ilk(Jll,
Ht,
luoHt 1'vrfcrt ny uf kuiilug
wise mutinying. The admiralty
t tnka
i;tu l.t.iveU fit ur Rinl 'lean
agreed to meet their demands,
CANDY
.iP CATHARTIC
but, not doing so tit mee, the
ril PV g 4T Y.
sailors aboard the London struck
or mutinied again, and for ordering the marines to lire, thereby
killing some men, Admiral
and his captain were made
prisoners by the sailors. On
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
gen-tlem-

KILL the COUCH

Respectfully.
KIRCHMAN
Kitu. Ksttk. Loins. I'.tc.
Soeorro, New Mexico.
MAX

-

IT POSITIVELY CURES
RVeuriati.ml Cuts, Burns,
HriiLscs
Sprains, Corns,
tin Joints and all the Ills
tHist
I lcsh is Heir to.
(5. V. Wallaco. Cripple
("rook, Colo., writes: I
hnva used your liniment
in a nevero attack of Rhou-mism caused by cold and
exposure to the weather.
Two applications relieved
mo nnd I recommend it

T BROWN. Atrent, Socorro.

Concentration Tests

i'íXTü

will
recommend
BAILAROS
SNOW
LINIMENT

Proprietors.

E. E. I3URLINGAM0

)'

.VTA

Good

M. L. Hilton & Givanc Lucra,

ASSAY OFHCE

'Don't

thinifs right.

TRICTS

o

CARTHAGE GOAL MINING CO.

A.

llOlSK

CONCLUSIVE

DR. L. T. SMITH,

r

ÍCD&

IS

The eighth council district
shall consist of Valencia and
McKinley counties.
The ninth council district shall
consist of Socorro and Sierra
counties.
The tenth council district shall

consist of (irant, Luna and Dona
Ana counties.
The eleventh council district
shall consist of Otero, Lincoln
and Torrance counties.
The twelfth council district
shall consist of Kildy, Chaves
and Koosevelt counties.

PROPRIETOR

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

my barn?"
see how we can avoid

it.

ty.

PROMPT SERVICE

HACA,

gLFEGO

s

"(loin' through

The first council district shall
consist of Colfax :tnd I'nion coun-

The seventh council district
shall consist of liernalillo coun-

Call for the Bus
GOOD RIGS

AW

FY-AT-- L

reply.

COUNCIL DISTRICTS.

counties.

Terry Block.

Socorro,

n:

v.

and COAL

WOOD

FITCH,

.

Office in

STABLE

AT LAW.

-

-

Socorro,

and FEED

LIYERY

GK1FFITH.

ATTORNEYS

To my friend in Socorro County:
It ruci itic pleasure to aniionmc tho ct.il.liihinent of nir Real
Lítate otlice here. Any Imisíiii-hyou may etitrimt mr with, will
he at tended to promptly nnd faithfully.
Should you ' isli to sell or buy mines, ranches, farm land, lots
Improved or acant, kindly have your drirr Ix.oked with ni.
li.it i the only way to do lnisim-riht. Cotruiand lae br wire,
telephone mail or itcrsoually, I hhall
ver at your ervici! to dj

Í

New Mexico.
v

Keal Estate, Loans, Etc.
A CARD.

'

The second council district
"Wall, now, mister." said the
shall consist of Taos and Mora
orthy farmer, "Icalkerlate I've
counties.
The third council district shall
soinetliin' tew sav 'bout that.
consist of Kin Arriba and San I want mu tew understand that
Juan counties.
The fourth council district Ive got sumthiu else tew dew
shall consist of San Miguel coun-t- besides runnin' out tew open and
shet them doors every time a
The tilth council district shall train wants to go through."
consist of San Miguel, (Juay and Iloston Post.
(iuadalupe counties.
The sixth Council district shall
WAS A VERY SICK BOY
consist of Santa Feand Sandoval

Attorney at Law

-

I.1sr to Do.

Some years ago, when the
Governor Hagerman Divide tho Terroute of a railroad to Atlantic
ritory into Twenty-on- e
House, and
City was being survced and the
Twelve Council Districts.
men were driving stakes through
the premises of an old farmer, he
Following is the new apporthe leader of the gang
tionment of New Mexico into addressed
.1
as
toiiows:
council and House Districts rec"Lavin out another railroad?"
ently made by (overnor I lager-ma"Surveying for one," ',is the

ties.

A. SEDILLO,

Socorro,

Something'

NEW APPORTIONMENT MADE.

A

..

smooth shave in perfect
comfort.

mmmi

AND SCKGEON.

Socorro.

ico.
i
Strictly
operator in attendance.
Just the place to get a

New Hexico.

Hagdalena,

BARBER SHOP

Wanted:--Lan-

d.

Can make uuick sales if pric
is satisfactory of following prop-

erties:

Socorro Soda Works
A. F. KATZr.NSTEIN, Prop.

rip-tio-

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks
Family Trade a Specialty
Aiient for Imperial Laundry
Phone 23

Fast Side of l'laza

Coal Lauds, Timber Lands,
(rainjí Lands, Colonization

Land, Mining Properties.
Properties must be large and
of Kstablished Value. Sct-ertuillioif dollars ready for
investment.

al

Land Scrip bought and sold.

HUGO SüABüRG,
Raton, N. M.

s'

Smith is having
extensive improvements made on
her residence on Park street.
The residence will be converted
y
into a
structure with a
bungalow roof.
I Jerry.
Mrs. Jas.
Jr.. left
Thursday to join her husband in
the City of Mexico, after a visit
of several months at the home
of her mother. Mrs. John k'ed-diin this city.
W. E. Manning, a thriving
stockman of the Datils. was in
town yesterday and witnessed
the ball game between the Socorro Reds and the School of
Mines aggregation.
is greatly
A. I''. Kat;:enstein
improving the appearance, inside
and out. of the building he is
now occupying with his miner. il
water establishment at the northeast corner id the plaxa.
!',. 1. Roberts of Del
Kio.
Texas, is.iu the city as a guest
in the home of his uncle and
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Liles.
Mr. Roberts has recently spent
some time in civil engineering in

$l)f Socorro (fl)icflnin.
SCHOOL

OF MINES

livery citizen of Socorro who
lias the interest of the town and
community at heart is invited
and requested to attend the Presbyterian church tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock. A good musical preliminary service. No sermon, but an address on local na- triotic lines. Preaching service
at 7:30 p. m.. to which all are
cordially invited. Subject, "Means
of Spiritual Education."
Sun
day school, 1( a. m.
Parties wishing room and board
in a private family will please
call on Mrs. W. F. James, ller- rick residence, in the westen,
part of the city. Phone lió.

Mrs. Nancy

NOTES.

one-stor-

Itma of Interest Gathered

from One

of New Mexico's Leading Educational Institutions.
Win. (Joodwin, a graduate of
the Covington. Ky.. high school,
has entered for the Mining

course.
Ilezekiah Hall
work at the

returned

ol the
week from liis father's
Water Canon ranch.
Geo. K. Utter, a graduate of
the Silver City Normal Sihool,
has taken up the lirM year's
work of one of the Kngitiecring
courses.
A large invuiee ol
hemicals
and chemical apparatus lias just
rom
Kiimr A
teen received
Amend of New York and trm
Co. of I'.as-toi
the

second

I

n.

I'enn.

I). M.

Miller.

I

n.

t

Haker-AWaiiisoi-

j

II. II. M.H.re.

and M. M. Smith, who were students at the Koswell Military
Institute last sear, havi taken
up the technical work at the

New Mexico and Arizona.

j

j

Summer Tourist Rates to Chicago
nnd St. Louis.
Tiakcts on sale daily froii
to Sept. 30, l'0ó. To
June
Chicago and return $55.35. To
St. Louis and return 47. S5.
Titos. Jaoi i s. Santa Fe Agt.
1

-l

As nearly asean be judged from
ap; araiic 's, the carnival is proving to be a great success.

Grow With

A

for sale

by Geo. Sickles.

Fresh vegetables at Winkler's.

Growing Bank

In four months this bank lias almost doubled its business
ami we take ..necial pride in ointing to our increased
faci'.it irs.
Why not open an account NOW with a progressive,

grow-

ing institution.' Your account, no matter flow small it may
would be treated with a courtesy anil precision which
you, while providing absolute safety for your
would pi"
funds.

(be Socorro State

I

liargains! bargains! at liyerts.
Watch the goods go out of
Hyerts' store. Come and get
some bargains.
Come to J.verts and save sour

JSanft

Socorro, fllcw xlDcxtco,
Capital.

l,i

MM

I.IH1.

j

ORKICERS AND DIRECTORS
C. T. BROWN,
PK'ICE, President:
EDWARD í,. PKICK, Cashier;
I AMI'S i:
M. I. HiWRXSTKIX.
1TIC1I

.KisKI'll

e.,

A. I). Cooll
ts to leave
Monday morning o.i a business
visit in New York.
H. T. Mavberv
uas in town!
from his ranch near I'attersonj

patented

Nothing equals it in iual- Hour.
it v. $2.00 'T hundred at llverts.

j

Mew Goods Daily

August Winkler has

ES'23

his hotel, and is now tradv to
accommodate old guests and new.

j

I'. N. Y linker's new hotel on
the east side of the .laza is now

enclosed and will soon be readv
for occitUncy .
(iiiv Hills was a isitor in
lirst
town two or three d.ivs
of the week from his ranch east
of San Antonio.
Attorney Jas. ti I'ilch had
professional busincs, in San

--

Mrs. K. V. Noble and son Robert returned to their Socorro
morning from
home Monday

spending the summer mouths at
their former home in Indiana.
Hon. W. E. Martin visited the
Duke City Tuesday ami left
home again yesterday morning
for Las Vegas as a delegate- to
the republican territorial convention.
Doctor and Mrs. C. (1. Duncan
left Thursday morning for Denver, where the Doctor is in attendance at the regular annual convention of the Santa Fe railw.iv
hurgeons.

r,

o.

the nineteenth day of April, A. I). l'XHi,
AMENDMENT TO ARTICLES OR
INCORPORATION

i

!

OR

HOP CANON MININd AND SMEET-IN- ;
COMPANY,
Changing Article II thereof at to object, etc.

,

(No. 4.57f.):

and also, that I have compared the following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on tile, and declare it to he a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
(liven under my hand nnd the llreat
Seal of I he Territory of New Mexico,
at the Citv of Santa Re. the Capital,
on this Pth day of April. A. D. l'tm.

J.

V.

KTtCI.I'S

or

'

-

Rvnoi.is,

Secretary of New Mexico.
A

I

INCOft I'llKATIoN

1

1

I

I

Mv commission

expires

27th,

May

Mv

commission

expires

ENDORSED:
Endorsed:
Cor. Kec'd Vol. S Page
No. 4 )77. Cor Kecd. Vol. 5 Pare
Incorpora.tH4.
Amended Articles of
To purchase, acquire, buy, hold, sell, tion Hop Cailon Mining .V Smelting
Certificate of
lease, mortaife, improve such other Company.
Hop Canon Mining and Smeltiuf
real and personal estate as he purpose
Riled in office of secretary of New Company
of the Company may reipiire.
l'MMi, 2 p. ni!
Mexico, April
Riled in Otliee of Secretary of New
To search for minerals and ores.
J. V. Kavnoi.iis,
Mexico April 1", IWh, 2 p. m.
explore, work, develop, and mine in Compared O to W.)
Secretary.
J. W. Raymonds,
any of the corporation's properties
Secretary.
anywhere.
OF
STOCKHOLDERS
(Compared O. to Wl.
To mine, u,irrv, smelt, retine, ores, CERTIFICATE
metals, and minerals of all kinds, and
NONLIABILITY.
to carry oh such other operations as
NOTICE ROR PUBLICATION.
may be for the corporation's best
Dki'artmknt ok thr Interior,
Ml'.XICO.
NKW
I'
TlíKKITORV
O
interests.
Laud llfice at La Cruces, New Mexico,
Office of the Secretary
To purchase, sell, manufacture and
Ci:rtii-icatSeptember 12, 1906.
ok Com
deal in ores and minerals, mining
I, J. W. Kaynolds. secretary of the
plants, miniiivr machinery, tools,
Notice is hereby given that Franmerchandise, and minciVs Territory of New Mexico, do hereby cisco Landavaxn of Magdalena, N. M.,
certify that there was tiled for record ha tiled notice of his intention to make
supplies.
To survey, build, construct, repair, in this office at two o'clock p. m., on final five year proof in support of
manage and control and maintain any the nineteenth day of April A. D. his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
3.110 made July H, 1900, for the
roadways, railroads, bridges, water l'MK, Certificate of Stockholders Nocourses, reservoirs, mills, smelters, nliability of Hop Canon Mining and NE' andNE'i SEtf Section 24, Tp.
Smelting
Company.
S., R. 11 West and Lot 2. Section 19,
works, telephone lines, warehouses,
(No.
Township 9 S., Range 10 W., and that
and such other necessary improveI
also,
the
compared
have
and
that
said proof will be made before Probate
ments as may seem advantageous to
following copy of the same, with Clerk, Socorro County, at Socorro, New
the best interest of the corporation.
tile;
now
on
original
and
the
thereof
To arrant licenses, lease, sell or otherMexico, on November 8, 1906.
He names the following witnesses to
wise dispose of, any of the corpora- declare it to be a correct transcript
whole
thereof
thereof.
and
of
the
prove his continuous residence upon
tion's properties.
the
and
mv
Oiven
hand
under
To encourage, ;tid. contribute to,
and cultivation of the land, vie:
subsidize, or otherwise do such things Oreat Seal of the Territory of New Jesus Laudavazo, Atauacio Jaramillo,
Re.
Mexico,
City
at
of
the
the
Santa
Felicito Garcia, Juan Garule, all of
as will be conducive to any of the obCapital on this l'Mh day of April. Magdalena, New Mexico.
jects of the corporation.
D.
l'NRi.
A.
Article Three.
Eit.kxk Van Pattkn,
(Seati
J. W. Kavnoi.iis,
Register.
The Stock of said Company is and
Mexico.
of
New
Secretary
shall be one million dollars (fi.(WM),IXKl)
divided in ten thousand shares llO.lNHi) CEKTIEICATE OR NON-L- I AHIEI-- j
Administrator's Notice.
of one hundred dollars (SlcOi each.
T Y ( i R STi C K I lOLDK KS
Notice
is hereby given that the nn
Article l'otir.
MINING
AND dersigncd was on the 4th day of Sep
CANON
HOP
The cxistenCi; id h.iid corporation
tember, A. I). 1906, duly appointed by
SMELTING COMPANY,
shall be for and during a term of lifty
Probate Court of Socorro County,
(50) years from the date of original
Whereas the stockholders of the the
New Mexico, a administrator of the
Hop Canon Mining and Smelting estate
Articles of Incorporation.
of Cynthia 15. Bruton, deceased,
organized
Company, a corporation
Article Rive.
that all persons having claims
The said corporation shall be man- under the laws of the Territory of and
said estate are required to
aged by a board of directors, who New Mexico, believing that in the or-- , against the
same for allowance in the
shall be elected by ballot by a ma- ganization of said company it was iti- - present
manner and within the time required
jority vote at the annual meeting of tended that no liability should attach by
law.
the shareholders, to serve for terms as to holder of certificates of stock in
John E. GRirriTH,
at the lirst annual said corporation, except payment of
follows,
Administrator.
meeting hereafter, one class to serve the amount agreed upon for same, but
for the term of line year, one class to desiring to set forth more clearly the
as Saeside Excursions to California.
serve for the term of two years, and existing condition of
one class to serve for the term of three provided for under the laws of the
To San Francisco, round trip
years, and at each annual meeting Territory of New Mexico.
thereafter, one class shall be elected to
And whereas, no liability exist on SsO.(io. To Los Angeles, San
serve for the term of three years, until the part of the said corporation, which Diejio,
Monica,
Santa
hone
t heir successors are elected and quali fy.
would be affected adversely by any Ueacli, round trip $40.00. On
A majority in amount of the common action of the stockholders in setting
Thursday,
stock issued and outstanding shall con- forth more clearly such condition of sale each Tuesday,
and Saturday, May to Septemstitute a quorum for an election and
Therefore, lie it resolved by the ber. Keturn limit Nov. 30.
transaction of other business at such
stockholders of the said corporation in
animal meeting.
Thos. Jaques,
a regularly called meeting, that no
Article Six.
Santa Fe Afcrt.
The Directors shall have the pou er to holder or holders of certificates of
No. 4.Í70.

.'H4,

Non-Liabili-

1

s,

8i

We wish to announce that we are
receiving our new stock of Fall and
Winter Goods Daily. We are making
it an object to customers both old
and new to call and examine this

j

i

j

The Birdsell Wagon
THE WORLD'S BEST"

stock.

j

j

41

i
'
i-

-"

év'l ato'.'"

j

j

Loevvenstein Bros.
Successors to PRICE. BROS.

rrAV

rs

CO.

(S3.

j

i

'

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorised Capital
l'.iid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits

500,000.00
250,000.00

5

The Cushioned

president.
Eloiinioy, Vice President.

M. W.

2,000,000.00

Write for Wholesale

0

L'NITKI)

STATICS

ROR

THE A. T.

DKPOSITOK- Y-

0

S. R. KY. SYSTEM.

Doubletree Saves The Horse's Shoulder

Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

I'r.inW McKee, Cashier.
V. W. Woods, Assistant Cashier.
II3-II5-I-

DEPOSITORY

"?--

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

OFKICKRS- S. K.iynoliU,

-- .

Whitney Company

-

loshua

May 27,

1'MI7'.

1'MHi.

j

j

1

returning
Marcial Thursda.
home yesterday morning.
Socorro and vicinitv were is- itrd by a terrific electri. and
rain storm Wednesday aiternoon.
No damage has been reported.
Jas. Mctlee, one of Kelly's
business men. was a visitor in
town Wednesday. Mr. Mctlee
reported business thriing in the
Kelly camp.
Howard
Mrs. I.uilisia
lett
Tuesday morning for her hoin- at Mogollón alter a pleasant
visit of three weeks with her sis.
ter Mrs. II. ( . Hursiim.
Henry Chambón has equipped
his grocery establishment with a
brand new delivery wagon.
Good groceries in a good wagon
to good customers that's it.

N'KW MKXICO.

the Secretary.
Cuntii icatk oi' Comparison.
I, J. W. Kaynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there tras filed for record
in this ollicc at wo o'clock j. in., on

si:m.

1

with

t:

yesterd.o aiternoon.

t

Ol'

Office of

Article ne.
Summer Rates to Colorado.
The corporation name and style shall
To Denver
'US. to Colorado be the Hop Canon Mining V Smelting
Springs $2t.lS. to Pueblo 24.15, Company.
Article Two.
round t r i. Tickets on sale June
The objects for whielt the corpora1st to Sept. 30th; return limit tion is formed and incorporated is to

E

Down.

TlCKKITOKV

by-ta-

the corporation, in accordance
the laws of the Territory.

CORPORATION.

WtliNlllvll

guild nr. holding the advertised
Sewing machines, all makes,
carnival today on the vacant lots
just north of Attorney .las. G. epaired and exchanged, by Geo.
Fitch's office. Several tents are Sickles.
pitched, each of them offering
The Singer M.- ball bearing
an attraction peculiarly its own.

-

Swan

of' stock in said corporation
liable or
can be held liable for any obligation
or obligations, which the said corporArticle Seven.
ation may have or shall contract or
The principal olliee of said corporaincur, and that the officers of said cortion shall te Magdalena, Socorro coun-t- poration arc hereby authorized to file
New Mexico. The resident aent this declaration and certificate with
at this time as required by law is the proper officials as provided under
Walter Cook, whose address is Magda- the laws of the Territory of New Mes-iclena, Socorro county. New Mexico.
We hereby Certify, That at a ntiecinl
We hereby certify, That at special
meeting of the stockholders of the meeting of the stockholders
the Hop
Hop Cation Mining A Smelting Com- Canon Mining and Smeltingof Compapany, a coi wration under the laws of n n ..oiporaiion unoer me
j, Territory of New
laws ot
the Territory, New Mexico, held at the
Mexico, held at
Magdalena, New Mexico, on the 2Kth Magdalena, New Mexico,
on
28th
day of March, l'lio, which meeting day of March, 190., which the
meeting-wa-s
was regularly called by a written
regularly called by a
notice properly addressed to each stock- notice properly addressed towritten
each
holder stating the object of such meetstockholder stating the object of such
ing and the time and place where it meeting, and the time
and place where
would be held, a resolution to amend it would be held, the alove resolution
the Articles of Incorporation as here- was considered bv the stockholders
with attached was submitted to the and adopted, two thirds of all the
stockholders
for their action and shares issued by said corporation Totadopted, two thirds of all the shares ing therefor.
issued by said corporation
voting
Witness our hands and the seal of
therefor.
said corporation this 12 day of April.
Witnt s our hands and the seal of l"onsaid corporation this 12 day of April,
Alvuki's McCallum,
l'MK..
President.
Ai.riiFfs McCali.tm. President,
E. (i. Kaffhtv,
E. O. Kau ktv, Secretary.
Secretary.
State of Illinois t
State of Illinois
County of Cook Vs""
County of Cook ( H'
E. li. h'aflctv being duly sworn, on
E. G. Katt'ety being duly sworn, on
oath says that he is the secretary of oath says that he is the sacretary of
the Hop Cailon Mining A Smelting the Hop Canon Mining and Smelting
Company, and that he has read the Company, and that he has read the
foregoing Certificate and knows the foregoing certificate and knows the
contents thereof, and that the facts as contents thereof, and that the facts as
therein stated and set forth are true.
therein stated and set forth are true.
E. (i. Kai i ktv.
E. O. Kaffhtv.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this day of April, luot,.
this 14 day of April 1106.
.lulivt;. McIIkki.iih,
John G. McGregos,
Notary Public,
Seal
Notary Public.
make, amend or repeal the
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TO ARTICLES

Mrs. John E. Griffith accompanied her husband Friday to
ecure. purchase, take, buy, own, acquire by concession, trrant or otherLas Vegas, where lie went as Oct. 31, l'HM,.
Tims. Jaoits, Santa l'e Agt. wise, any til i n t n prospects, ininiii);
one of Socorro county's delegates
claims, uiiuiur rights, ininini: lands,
to the territorial
convention.
rights and pri vilecs, plants," maMr. ami Mrs. Griffith expected to
wagons!
The chinery, tools, And other properties
Studebaker
whatsoever, which the corporation
return home Monday morning.
wagons! may
famous
Studebaker
from time to time find to lie for
E.
Cook.
Geo.
to
Apply
Irnfies
Episcopal
The
id the
its advantage and purpose.

Engineering students.
S. Schmidt, a graduate uf the
Mcdill high school of Chicago,
and for the past two ears engaged in newspaper work in t
City, is a student in
Engineering course.
Rue N. Ilines spent the summer at San Pedro, Mexico, in
r
the employ of the (rcene
mining company. He is
now doing the work of tin- m
year in Mining Engineering.
Among the new students i .1.
II. Hatchelder, Jr.. who has entered for the Mining Engineering course. Mr. liatchclder is a
graduate of l'hilips-- vter academy, and his home is in I',m ter.
N. II.
T. U. Kverhcart. J. J. Hilton.
II. C. Kibe, and O. 1). Kobhins
have resumed work in the School
after spending the summer in
acquiring practical mining experience in the mines ol lüshee.
Arizona.
LOCALS

AMENDMENT

i

School of Mines.
K. A. Strand, recently from
the training schools ol Christiana. Sweden. !ut for the last
two years a resident of New
Mexico, is numbered among the
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